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__ banged the whole theory of warfa 
that it is held that the next gres war ie 
Europe must be fought on strateglo and 
tactical systems very different from those 
in vogue in previous international conflicts. 
Io fact, it has worked almost as decided a 
change as that which took place after the

the L Rial ature In his closing speech upen weirgrapuw work w une ninguoz, an a new 
the at andonment of the extravagant propc- as a check upon all the clerks in the de-

De Blignieres, French Controller-General 
in Egypt, will shortly be replaced.

The Novoe Vremya of St. Petersburg 
reproaches the North German Gazette for 
its recent article, in which it declared it 
had become necessary for Germany to give 

: serious attention to the question of reprisals 
" by heavy duties on Russian exports. The 

Ga.ette s article was based upon rumors 
that the St. Petersburg customs authorities 
intend imposing duties upon articles hitherto 
admitted free.
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The pessimlatic author of "The Battle of 
Dorking” has an imitator in the writer of a 
pamphlet entitled "How John Bull Lost 
London ; or. The Capture of the Channel 
Tunnel.” The work is designed to inflame 
the minds of the British public against the 
proposed underwater connection bat ween 
Dover and Calais. The writer is probably in 
the employef the steamers that ply between 
the points named, that would be forced 
out of burness were the railroad to pass 
under dry shod.

Igoatieff’s Adjutant is expected here soon 
on an important mission to the French Gov- 
ernment. His coming may revive suspi-

.

The Washington correspondent of the 
Hartford Times gives • startling piece of in 
formation to the effect that the men at 
Washington will not dance, and that the 
terpaichorean art is going completely out of 
fsoblon. At • recent fashionable danoing 
party it was found that there were eight 
ladies pretent to the one man and that- 
horrible to relate—most of the ladien were

©IT TUESDAY, MARCH 
WILL MAKE THEIR FIRST DISPLAY or PATTERN GOODS.
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Paris, March 11.—A vague feeling of un- 
easiness is still noticenble in the utterances 
of the French press, events across the Rhine 
being watched with close attention here. 
The utmost care ia being taken to avoid 
giving Germany the slightest pretext for 
taxing France with an intention of conclud 
ing an alliance with Russia and tempting 
fortune in another war with the hope of re 
covering Alsace-Lorraine.

#‘.,"
ernment had witnessed the infractions by 
Autria of the Berlin Treaty.

sition to epend a round million, with 
farther e n’ing at « utlays, upon putting tp 
new parilamentary bu ildinge at Toronto. Yet 
It was far more matter for congratulation 
that the hcetile attitude taken by Mr. 
Mowat towards the Dominion Government, 
which reminds one very much of the absurd 
spectacle of a turkey gobbler attacking a red 
shawl. But Mr. Mowat is determined to 
fight the Ottawa administration, ro matter 
how absurd a figure he may cut. Mr. 
Mowat should know that the people deshie 
harmonious action, not irritating conflict.

Wealth, Labor and Happiness the 
Result of a Protective Tarif,

wile

AN AUSUBD FIGURE.

The Lieut. Governor did not congratulate Check Branch, which supervises the whole 
telegrsphio work of the Kingdom, and acts

weport of ar interview with one of the most 
_ t I illers of Montreal, who has just 

returned frei Manitoba. And this is what

Ayoub Khan has left Meshed for Teheran
under arrangements with Persia. ------- ----------------------- --- ,——- -------

The vessel reported sunk, with all hands, never before euffered, any inconvenience
by the steamer Catalonian, has arrived .1 from the water- 1 did not think 11 would 
Hollyhead.
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The editor of El Porvanir, ef Guatemals, 
has been arrested for printing an arti le 
offensive to the United States Minister at 
Central America, Dr. Logan. The article 
was not important, but Logan complained 
to President Barrios of its unfriendly tone, 
and the President arrested the editor and 
suspended the publication of the paper 
without investigation. American residents 
are displeased with Logan’s action in toe 
matter.

Sir Richard would be indiapenrable, bet
would kill ary Government. There remains oomucu wu nore vapremoou us oppa uvnv as 
Mr. Anglin, who is discredited in advance; the indifference with which the German gov- 
and Mesura Charlton, Rose, and Patterson, ----------- * -1 -"---------- * *L‘ 4-"—“----- --
&c. But their time as Minleters is very, 
very distant. V irtue’s awful rager has been 
nominated, but no one has seconded the 
nomination so far. If we forget Mr. James 
Young, It ie because we look at hie as a 

poet, not as a politician.

Systematic experiments upon pigs are be- 
ing made at Paris by a group of scientific 

m n with the view of azcertsining the preclee 
action of alcohol upon the procesres of diges- 
tion, respiration, and secretion. In a very 
interesting paper upon these experiments, 
M. Dujardin Benumetz stater, with a touch 
of unconscious humor, that the pig has been 
chosen to he experimented upon because, in 
the first place, his digestive apparatus close 
ly resembles in all essential respects that of 
man; and in the next place, because the pig 
is the only animal that will ungrudgingly 
consent to be • dosed" with alcohol.

We had no means of effecting an escape. 
As we live a long distance from the river, 
we have no boats, and did not think that 
the flood would become so serious. I have 
been living here for ten years and have

The question as to whether iron shutters 
on large warehouses are a protection in 
case t f fire is one w hich has engaged the at 
tention recently of persons interested in the 
subj ict, and the general opinion ecems to be 
that they are an element of danger rather 
than of protection. Chief Engineer Green, 
of the Boston Fire Department, has always 
believed that it would be wiser to leave 
some of the shutters open at night, because 
ii a fire originates in a building where all 
the shutters are fastened the delay occa- 
sioned in forcing them open enables the fi e 
to attain great headway, so that in many in 
stances a building is doomed befor, the fire 
men can get at it. The Chief Erg neer, in 
case a portion of the ehutters were allowed 
to remain open, would, if a fire was en 
dangering an adjoining building, sce that 
the shutters were eecured in time.

The telegrsp work of England has now 
been very largely confided to women, and 
it ia calculated that there cannot be les 
than 700 employed at the Central Office. 
The atsf of the Telegraph Clearing-house

Leet Saturday night the first attempt wae 
made to get the leviathan to the PtreMW 
M .rvirrk, the steamship selected for the 
transfer of Jumbo to the ’’great moral 
show" of America. Two or three of Mr. 
Barnum’s agents, well versed in the care 
and manageme nt of elephants, aided Mr. 
Scott in the enterprise. At first it was 
thought necewrary to impress on Jumbo the 
notion of restraint and subjection. At the 
outset a strong chain was strapped around 
one of hie forelegs, and made firm to the 
walle of the stall. Jumbo viewed this first 
innovation with evident concern, but with
out resentment. A second chain passed 
around the other foreleg excited his ire con. 
siderably, and when a third chain wae nam
ed around hie head and backward between 
the forelegs he broke into open revolt. 
Trumpeting his rage, he lashed about him 
with his trunk, strove to break his bonds 
and to dash at his tormentors. Jumbo’s com- 
rades in the elephant house joined their out- 
cries to his, and the uproar continued until

the Teachers’ Association that he could hold 
out no hope of the introduction of the ballot 
into school elections, as he was “opposed to 
secret voting on principle;” and yet he is a 
member of • cabinet which has introduced 
the ballot into municipal elections.

Potato flour, or the dried pulp of the po-

The Toronto M<ul says:— The London 
FREE PRESS properly points out the exceed- 
ingly weak condition of the Opposition in 
the material out of which Cabinets are form 
ed. Mi. Maokenkie and Mr. Blike are

tradesezlmsepena ursontrerents-wrestg’s.”s tmmesseptr.tebz:yzraedznyoFeokaaenaXexe"te -■- the ~, me 
Respectfully,

The Mexican press are almost unanimous 
in denouncing the importation of negro la- 
borers for railway work.

Eight hundred individuals unprovided 
with passports have been expelled from 
Moscow, Russia, within a few days.

Valaoritis, candidate of the Opposition 
party in the Greek Deputies, was elected 
President of the Chamber, 127 to 76.

In consequence of the repeal of the In- 
dian cotton duties, the Blackburn weavers 
have resolved to press for an advance in 
wages.

The appointment tf Count Von Walken- 
stein to succeed Count Valusky as Austro 
Hargarian Ambassador at St. Letereburg 
has been confirmed.

It is stated that United Staten Minister 
Lowell will shortly visit Manchester to in- 
quire into the allegations of the cotton spin- 
ners regerdir g cotion adulteration.

The insurgent leaders in Herz govina 
have issued a proclamation, threatening 
with death any followers guilty of killing or 
mutilating prisoners or wounded men.

The Earl of Crawford and Balcarres en- 
gaged four spiritualists, who are now at 
Duzesht House, Sootlaud, endeavoring by 
clairvoyance to detect the violators of the 
tomb of his father.

The London Economist says there can be 
no doubt that Skobelef a utterances materi- 
ally affected Russia’s position in the 
European market», especially at Berlin. 
There has been s sharp relapse in American 
railroad vecurities, owing to violent flictua- 
tions in New York.

President Nunez, in a mesasge to the 
Colombian Congress, expresses the hope 
that the American Government will not in- 
sist upon Blaine’s interpretation of the 
treaty i f 1846, and his id a of the American 
protectorate over the Panama Canal.

The French Senate, Saturday, dircussing 
compulsory primary « duoetion, rejected-- 167 
to 123 -an amendment by Jules Sime •, re- 
quiring schoolmasters to teach pupils duty 
toward God and the country. This amend 
ment was voted by the Senate before last 
Senatorial elections, but rejected by the 
Deputies.

The Austrians Saturday occupied Crikvice 
and Dragoli, the headquarters of the insur- 
gents in Crivoscie. 1 no fort at Dragoli w as 
mined and exploded by the insurgents. Ac- 
cording to reports from Slavonic sources, the 
Austrians fired upon women and children. 
In the flight from Dragoli, the insurgents 
were allowed to Pa! the Montenegrin cor-

d jury, 1*. jury, &o., is an absurd 
and that they ought to receive iostead ...ng_________  
land Lirchang by magistrates’order (as is falling into disuse in 
are of the higher class do at public —- *" — * 

and then be discharged. The Home
is tv introduce a bill to facilitate 

ft of poulshment. It is contended 
■Hberfcu.bae once been in jail carries 
32 trugh life and too often be. 
“Srdened miecreant, while a fine Ie
“L, omnot pay one.

Two young men were overheard conver- omav, ue uvusmrou, p--- ---- Povuv wo ... 
sing upon the important subject of dress as manufacturer for the amount of labor requir- 
they stood in a theatre lobby last evening. -3 * 3—’’--=-== ----- ——-- - 
“Well," said one, “I don’t like to wear 
what every body else does. I want to be 
original, or else wear nothing at all.” One 
who overheard this speech had the curiosity 
to take an inventory of the speaker’s ward- 
robe, which resulted an follows: Item, a 
calico shirt, with bull-dog’s heads on it as 
large ae five-cant pieces; item, a yellow and 
brown plaid ulster, with a scarlet and blue 
handkerchief sticking out of the breast- 
pocket ; item, a black necktie, with red spots 
on it like traces of a recent nasal hemor 
rhage; item, stripped light trouserr, so tight 
as to give the impression that the wearer vorin, ms. aus ----- --------- -------------
muet have skinned hie lege to get Into them: by reading extracts from Mr. Turner’s
item, very pointed shoes, with buif tops; speech in connection with extracts from a
item, a hat, with low crown and a broad, -------- - —-*---------3 - a------------------- A—-=1
rakish, Quaker sort of brim. Evidently the 
youth had been successful in his efforts to 
appear original, and perhaps even this garb 
might be better then none at all, which 
he declared was his alternative.

•j^oount of tohi“pos"sohi.bml"nz.ksatr zornoms
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Kingston News :—Mr. Crooks in afll’oted

18,000 People SuNeriog in the state of 
Mississippi.

came comparatively qulet. Then he was led 
to the door of the elephant house. Near ft 
there had been dug a slanting excavation 
In the hole had been placed a great box on 
wheels and up to the entrance behind slant- 
ed a mt of etout gang-planks. Up three 
J ambo wae led. He knew well enough what 
wae wanted of him, but persuasion aad form 
alike failed to induce him to enter. Several 
times the vast creature went up the ascent, 
but recoiled at the entrance. At last the 
big fellow ‘e obstinacy to lumphed for the time 
over human persistency, and Jumbo 1—1— 
back to nie stall.

TENALK STATE ° AXVArns is AkKANsAS

THE FLOOR WAS LIFTED UP BY THE PRESS-

Terrible State of Affairs in Tennessee 
and Arkansas.

Starvation Staring Southern Sufferers 
in the Face.

ACCOUNT oF THE SITUATEUN nv ONE WHO 
VISITED THE INUNDATED DISTRICTS.

Memphis, Tenn., March 11. — The river 
here fell one loch to-day, and now marks 
thirty-five fee t and ten inches on the gauge, 
and two inches below the highest point 
reached this season. Twenty thousand 
rations for the Tennessee sufferers arrived 
this morning to be distributed Monday, 
and Captain J. M. Lee, the army 
officer appointed by the Secretary of 
War to ascertain the con Jition of affairs in 
Mississippi, returned to night at 10 o’clozk 
from Arkansas City. In an interview with 
a reporter Capt. Lee said
′ No idea of the true condition of the 

country overfl wed can be imagined without 
being seen. From a point twenty miles 
below Memphis, where the firet break In 
the levee occurred, the entire

COUNTRY IS ONE VAST SEA OF WATER.

Washington, March 11. — The House 
parsed the Agricultural Appropriation Bill 
yesterday. Oae hour was devoted to gen- 
eral debate, and Mr. Horr, of Michigan, 
made a tarif speech, which attracted more 
than usual attention. On Tuesday last, 
when the Agricultural Bill was under dis- 
cussion, Mr. Aiken, of South Carolina, and 
Mr Turner, of Kentucky, delivered free 
trade speeches, which had evidently been 
prepared for use when the Tariff Commis- 
• on Bill should be taken up. Mr. Horr de- 
olared that a protective tariff benetits the 
agricultural classes more than any other 
part of the community. If there was 
any excess of prices caused by the impost 
tion of duties the money went into the 
peckets of the laborers, and from there into 
the hands of the farmers who fed them. He 
challenged the members of the House to 
prodace a single instance where a duty had 
been levied on any article manufactured in 
this country that the price of the article by 
competition was not reduced. Salt is one 
of the principal articles of manufacture In 
Mr. Host’s districtand he gave the House a 
comparative history of the price of that 
article from 1807 down to the present time, 
under free trade aud under protective rates 
of duty. He prov ed that whenever the 
duty on salt had been removed, the price 
increased, and when a duty was im- 
posed, competition forced the price down. 
Salt, he declared, paid lens profit to the

Thiele a rare ohavor for investment, M there lots have * far been mold only Nivale eala 1, the c. tf —) ’ ___
" tom .K» " 5sh —.—* AlllPEIz dedomse. two —. woes a a*

Paints! Paints! Paints! I

speech delivered by Congressman Marshall,
of Illinois, in 1870, showing that Mr. urse= w us, muu muw “eV" wvuunuou unv 
Turner had stolen the idea of the c 3m pari the mighty captive wae exhausted and be-
son made by him from the ex-Illinois Con- 
gressman. The speeches of both Turner 
and Marshall were paraphrases from the 
speeches on taxation delivered by Fox in 
the British Parliament over half a century 
ago. They referred to the taxes or duties 
on shirts, hats, shoes, blankets, Bibles, cor- 
set, and almost every other article used by 
the farmer. This ancient nonsense, Mr 
Horr declared, had been refuted time and 
tl ne again. A protective tariff, he maiz. 
tained, built up every conceivable industry 
that brought wealth, labor id ba yp’neei *

gWilde returns T. w. Higginson’s slap, 
scar calls him “‘an ignorant itinerant 

ibeler of New England," who has been 
“lecturing from village to village in oeten- 
tattoos isolation,” "a literary gamin,” hie 
talk mere “brawling,” ‘‘mouthing” aad 
“chatter;” “scribbling anonymuncle,” an 
apostle of inho-pltality,” and who ‘‘de lights 
to defile, desecrate and to defame the gra- 
clous courtesies ho Ie nowortby w wjey."

Prank Smith I Co. sopdakkç“stsa"d.zrdcn
soldiers of twenty years ago would have

THE BALL"===.9
Electric Light Co===ittose, 

Off CANADA --------------------------------------------------- -------------------

The people all through the submerged 
region are utterly destitute and in a starving 
condition. Their stock has been drowned, 
they are living in gin house, stable lofis 
and upper stories of cabins. Hundreds 
are eubeistir g on parched c rn. Many have 
been temporarily relieved by the distribution 
of Government rations, but others could 
not be reached, and their suffering is very 
great. The levee along the river front has 
broken in forty different places between 
Memphis and Arkansan City and at some 
points the river is fifty miles wide. Ail 
published reports have fallen far short of 
giving an idea of the damage that has been 
done or the destruction prevailing.”

His first estimate made to the Secretary 
of War that 360,000 rations would be re- 
quired to feed the 18 000 needy in the State 
of Mies/saippi will, he says, fall a! ort, as 
the destitute probably will be double the 
number first estimated. Cept, Lee will 
telegraph Secretary Lincoln and await 
further instructions here.

PEARSON BROS., AGETS, 
TORONTO: i

! 156 DUNOA. STREET, LONOCN. 
wJIOLHS A LE & RETAIL 

=L -------- -------

Ir. Horr. <1 Michigan, on the Ben fis .1 
Protection li the Farmer.

of the ancient type which flourished during 
the war or before it. The young gentlemen 
of the present dey do not, as a rule, learn to 
dance, and the young ladies are becoming 
negligent, and even If they know how, pride 
themselves in affecting ignorance of what the 
peuny -a-liners call the light fantastic. This 
all comes from the oloee social conneotion 
existing between Washington end Paris, 
and consequently between France and the 
United States. All Americans of theslightest 
pretensions to gentility go to Paria and 
there imbibe their notions of what fa the 
proper thing to do in high society. Dancing 
ia falling into disuse in France, and It, 
therefore, follows it cannot be indulged in 
America. We learn also that the female 
seminaries and colleges frown upon dancing 
as an accomplishment, and the lady directors 
teach the heretical lesson that dancing, 
after all, should not bo the chief ambition of 
woman. All this comes of utilitarianism, 
and woman’s rights. 1

AT 3 AND 7:30 O’OLI P. M

MANVIIE & BROWN, Auctioneer

Austria received with open arme. The 
J esuit father are dressed up with her eon- 
aivance as Greek popes, and go abozt trying 
to entice the pessunts from their faith.” 
“The Jesuits are consistent,” I observed, 
“in trying to convert, but le It probable 
that ary European government woul 1 be so 
foolish as to institute a propaganda such as 
you describe?’ General Bkobekff de 
clared that nothing was more certain than 
that all Russia would unite to combat 
the mil tary clericalism of the Austrians in 
the States under her protection. Their for
mule would be, “Handa off! If Europe 
ineisted on the observation in letter and 
spirit of the Treaty of Berlin Russia would 
be satisfied. She agreed to that treaty, 
which was not a good one for her or for the 
Slavs beyond the Danube; but It secured to 
-uo latter freedom from oppression. To be 
freed from M ohammed and then to be op- 
pressed by the Holy Roman Empire would 

probably impossible aliles for a Cabinet, be intolerable. The Slavs would neither be 
— — ‘ ....................... Turk nor Jerult ridden. The Gener I is also

stated to have expressed disappointment at

Yesterday morning a second attempt of a 
d ff rent kind resuited in equal failure. 
Jumbo, forlorn and despondent, was led out 
In the hope that ho would take hie way 
quietly to the steamer through the London 
streets. An early hour was chosen, so that 
the brute might not be alarmed by the traffic 
of the thoroughfares. All went finely until 
Jumbo was just outside of the ‘Z o’gates. I 
Teen he ruadenly stopped, and 6 ding him- 
self on new soil and in an unfan ilfar place, 
he fell on his knees with s pit cus look cf 
ar p al to I is keeper, an : refused to budge 
With some difficulty he was led back once 
again to his old quarters, where to-day I 
saw him away ing back and forth with all his 
wonted cheerfulness and with unabated ap
petite for the esculent blsouit and stimulat- 
ing peanut.

The next effort to circumvent Jumbo will 
be made a few day hence. The box trick 
will be tried on him again under easier con- 
ditions. The structure will be make strong- 
er and set lower down on smaller wheels, so 
as to give less ascent and secure for the box 
en its way to the steamer a more etable 
equilibrium. When at the dock It will be 
boleted bodily on board and partly sunk in a 
hatchway, ao that Jumbo will make hie 
ocean voyage in the double character of 
saloon and deck passenger. This is the pre- 
sent plan, which msy yet have to be revised 
and improved. But Jumbo cannot for long 
eet brute obstinacy sgainst man’s craft. As 
an irritated Briton at the gardens remarked 
to day, ‘The Americans will have him if 
they have to makes mummy of him.” In a 
few deye at most Me obild friends will miss 
him from the accustomed walk at the “Z0,” 
where his big eaddle now hange in mute 
loneliness on a limb waiting a successor. 
Probably before this reaches you Jumbo 
will be tossing on the ocean wave en route 
to make a Yankee holiday.

CHEAT BRITAIN.
THE LAMSON POISONING c ABE.

London, March 11.—In the trial of Dr. 
Lamaon to-day. Dr. Stevenson, a lecturer on 
forensic medicine at Guy’s Hospital, one of 
the principal experts called for the prosecu 
tion, though deposing to the presence of 
aconitine in the medicines in the deceased’s 
possession, and in his viscera after death, 
admitted, on cross-examination, that the 
symptoms of aconitine poisoning are practi- 
cally unknown, except possibly in a single 
case. The defence, by pressing this line, 
have 1 show that John may have died from 
the effects of pressure on the arteries caused 
by curvature of the spine. The general 
opinion, however, is that Dr. Lamion’s 
case is hopeless.

FIRST-CLASS T

SKOCERIES,:
• tact

. u ' !________
2 warn owo aw sroM=, 
′ LAID OUT AND SURVEYED #¥

D VAUGHAN, DENNIS & CO., DJ. s.

A swir CURRENT STRUCK ME ASD BORE ME

I heard my daughter ecream, and I attempt- 
ed to answer but strangled. I was borne on 
with the rapid waters. Striking a tree I 
seized hold of it and held on. Lifting my 
head ab ve water 1 called my daughter, but 
the mighty rush of the waters was my 
only respouse. When daylight came I saw 
the entire country was foded. I swam 
from the tree, and by accident reached the 
knoll. Oar bost was again brought into use. 
1 he poor people were nearly starved, and 
when food was given to them they ate rav- 
enously. There are hundreds of people who 
have not yet received government aid, and 
their condition ie so deplorable that come- 
thing must be done. The government, of 
course, is doing everything possible for the 
relief of the sufferers, but I tell you the 
sight of a few supplies would be a gloricus 
picture to a great many people I have 
recently seen. Every man says the aitua- 
tion ie indescribable. I can only repest the 
e: preeel on."

Barnum’s Big Elephant Jumbo.
An American Prize from the London Zoe- 

logical Gardens — * Jumbo" and BU 
Tretts Bew Be Bailed Attempts to Get 
•im to the Steamer.

Londo n, February 20.—In a previous let. 
ter relating to the carlositien of the London 
Z ological Gardens I have alluded to the big 
African elephant “Jumbo” and his reported 
sale to Barnum. It seems that the manag 
ers of the gardens offered the animal to the 
showman for ten thousand dollars. The 
price was three or four times that usually 
commanded by a shapely and well-grown ele- 
phant. But Barnum promptly paid it, and 
ere long the 1 Zoo” will lose its chiefest at- 
traction, and apparently for mercenary rea- 
sons not at all creditable to its managers or 
hitherto charsoteristto of their policy. From 
the showman’s point of view Jumbo is an 
undoubted prize. He is but little over 
twenty years old, and with proper care is 
good for fifty years more of life. Z elogists 
here in London declare him the largest cap- 
tive elephant in the world. His weight of 
five tons, which is not uncommon for an ele- 
phant, gives no ides of his real size, for he 
is not so rotund as his Asiatic fellows, and 
ia truth ie slab-sided, gaunt, big boned,and 
tuskless. But his huge proportions offset all 
defects of figure, and his very —sightliness 
adds to the impression which he makes on 
the beholder. Measured at the shoulder 
Jumbo stands eleven feet high, while the 
largest elephant in the United States, it in 
said, measures only an inch more than nine 
feet. With his trunk Jumb 3 can take down 
a biscuit from a height of twenty five feet. 
His colossal legs remind one of the butt of a 
great meet, and hie trunk half way down 
seems as large as the human body of a stout 
adult. Among the other elephants at th* 
“Z0—” and large ones acme of them are— 
Jumbo looms up like Goliath among the 
Philistines.

To sell this bulky creature and dellver 
the goods were two propositions which the 
• Z J0” managers wisely kept apart. They 
took his m oney, but threw on Barnum the 
onus and risk of transfer. Jumbo’s pecu- 
liar disposlticn had made the problem of re- 
moval an unusually diffi oult one; and the 
keepers at the "Z *," who hate to lose their 
pet, were loud to-day in their hopes that it 
would be insoluble. The animal when out 
of doors and on ais walk loaded up with a 
bevy of ro»y children has always been docile 
and tractable. But in confinement, particu- 
larly at night, he has shown some ugly 
traits, though never beyond the restraining 
hand of Mr. Scott, his keeper. Obstinacy 
aad fear have always been Jumbo’s para, 
mount weaknesses He hates novelty like an 
old-fashioned English Tory. He has, more, 
over, become thoroughly rooted in his habits 
at the “Zw," and any attempt to make him 
crone a new bridge or step upon a fresh piece 
of f orlog, or to surround him with unfami- 
det objec" her al waye exalted him to epeeme

SPECIAL ATTENTION OF THE 
• public is called to the fact that the

Dominion Liquid Paint Works 
are now prepared to furnish fine liquia mixed 

m=mretsmte
O ar paints, being composed of the best linseed 

oil and imported lead manufactured, we can 
safely say that, being prepared In a liquid form muzond.sores." *

THEY CANAOT BE EXCELLED

odoro EAraz’nipo sseafurortanonecen the Canada Paddo Rarend. “ ‘—‘r • Pon om., Tuogropa on., . ..., 
knownoptemon: momaRsera.nng d. ser"on.etnGr*Mam.Sarsoun, Sand Door '-*n. and Planing mu ana . w. 
proper drainage and consequent healthiness. A banatnl aroam or elsr’wTL enaproi which will greatly facilitate Ha 
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wr’eecommepce all passenger trains will stop there for refreshments. I m eoon ee the regular ft train
" Wb M so that U futur every train, ponde ana
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He takes but little part in the debates, ex- 
nept to point out or explain something in 
connection with his own administration.He ecems to be in a very despondent mood eroment, "is. coming, may revive. "Pl
and has apparently given up all hopes of con- and of the German O'™
success for his party. Mr. Mackerz e no General Foreign Notes, 
doubt feels keenly the humiliation of being *"*—* " ................
deposed from the leadership, but we believe 
we do the hon. gentleman but justice to say 
that hie despondency is rather because of 
the failure of the Biake coterie. Mr. Mac 
kenzle has been particularly unfortunate in 
his public acts, and to-day he feels hie 
weakness. He knowe that hie ie a loet 
cause, and that before he can again hope for 
the confidence of the country there must be 
a complete revolution in public opinion.

from the water. I did not think it would 
become very deep, or we could have waded 
out at first. I was foolish enough 
to think the break in the levee Lad 
caused the overflow, and that other breaks 
would occur shortly and distribute the 
water, but it kept on rising til we were 
forced to go upstairs. For twodays we have 
not had anythin g to eat. The water is grad- 
ually rising, and but for this timelyidetiver- 
ance we m iat soon have been drowned.”

We t ok this family to land about ter 
miles dietant and provided food. Going 
out in the ak f again we came upon • 
knoll where six or seven people had 
taken refage. They had been driven 
from home, and unable to get out 
of the bottome, had remained on the little 
knoll,although it could be but temporary re 
li f, as starvation. If not flood, must soon 
come. An eld man in de jection stood near 
the edge of the water and looked with inex 
pressible sadness out upon the great watery 
waste. He said his name was Marston and 
he had livsi in the neigaborheud for nearly 
twenty years. ′ I was living with my 
daughter,” he said. “The other night the 
flood rushed in upon us. We did not have 
time to make any arrangements. I called 
to my daughter to follow me, bet just then

t hit he can dletingaich between fair and 
judicial treatment, and those appeals to un- 
reasoning passion which have formed the 
bases of Mr. Mowat’s utterances. There is 
no metaking the position which Mr. Mere 
dith and the Ontario Opposition have as- 
aumel. It is one that does them infinite 
credh. Instead of seeking a clap-trap kind 
of popularity, they have taken a stand on 

the aloption of sound and sat isfactory pro- 
cedur», as opposed to that hasty kind of ac- 
tion which Mr. Mowat has been the ill-ad- 
viced champion of. Nooneon the Conservative 
side ef the House wishes to abate one jot of 

the claims of Ontario in respect of territory 
or of right. But they do wish that the 
olaim, to the possession of territory set up 

shoul I rest upon undeniable and a satlsfac- 
tory I anle. They uphold the idea that a 
quest on of that kind, which is one of 
scient fio investigation and calls for legal and 
criticl decialon, shoo’d be treated in a 
spirit of enquiry, and not in one of partiran- 

-salp. . There are other interests than those
of Ontario involved in this matter. The 

other Provinces have a right to know that 
the elelms that have been advanced on the 

part ef Ontario are just claims. It is true 
that sjuo-called arbitration decided in • cer- 
taln viay. But that decision in confensedly 
not a inal one, and so long as there is matter 
in dimjute, either on the part of Manitoba 

or any of the other Provinces, it is only rea- 
sonabie that the lesue should bo held in 
abeyance awaiting the highest adjudication. 

That dace done the matter would bo net at 
rest forever, while by pursuing Mr. Mowat’s 
plan the difference might become one of 
unceasing dispute and unfortunate irritation 

fo the future. It ie not the position cf the 
Conservatives to abate any of the rights of 
Oatari,. On the contrary, that those rights 
should be determined upon the surest foun- 
dations. Mr. Mowat eny=, in effect, "here 

. “ we have the judgment of an inferior
" Court in our favor. Let us take and hold 
" poseeasion at sil hazards; and, if need be, 

′ take. our ehot-guna with us to uphold the 
" judgment we have got.” Such a course 

might jault the care of some sharper who 
wished to take advantage of an accidental

DICKISON, NICHOLSON & COMPANY,
Importers of Millinery, Wholesale, 7

Have much pleasure in announcing that their stock (which is acknowledged to be one or the Anest and ben 
brought into this country) to now complete, and " ever

Little Rook, March 11 —H. H. Kath- 
more, of Philadelphia, arrived to-night from 
the overflowed country. He said to a re- 
porter:—

Friday I went around the neighborhood 
cf Arkansas City on an inspecting tour 
While rowing through the woods in a skiff 
we came upon a half submerged log house. 
Rowing alongside of an upper window we 
looked in. A man, his wile and two ohil- 
dreu occupied the place. The man, upon 
being questioned, said:— “We did not ex Household 
pect a break in the levee. The other morn-
ing we awoke and found water all around I
the house, and that

The gold coinage of England in an expeu. 
rive method of money. Oat of 100 
sovereigns Uken ae they came over a bank 
counter one day a couple of weeks ago, only 
21 per cent, of the former and 10 per cent 
of the latter were full weight. No coin of

The Dai y Neus’ correspondent sends an 
interesting account of an interview with 
General Skobeleff. The General stated that 
what he said to the Servian deputation and 
also to a French journalist had been greatly 
exaggerated. He had not visited Paria to 
raise a storm but to avert one, which could 
only be done by frank speaking. He con- 
tinued:—"If I say that a disagreeable fact 
exists I am not responsible for its existence ” 
"What is the fact?" I inquired “Well, 
that a great war is inevitable if the Austri
ans go on oppresalog the Slavs in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina. I hate war. Oa my 
honor and conscience I detest it. Before 
God I tell you that I do. I have had twen- 
ty one thousand men killed under me in one

Uto, is attaining considerable importance in campaign, and have realised all that is rick 
.. . . — . , c.s 4. In ening, cruel, odious, atrocious in the military
the arte—5° much BO, in fact, that in Ln profession. My obj act, therefore, is to ob 

tain by the truth the results which cur 
people think may be accomplished by war, 
and which they will go to war to accom 
plish. If diplomatists will shut their eyes

" se’steaes alarleasnen.co 
Wiac’t: SELs. "27 — 

soWd"iYSCS"b-„GTPprkenalzand Clocks win be
,..... W. T. BRUNTON a SON, 
′ 1104 Auctioneers.

ed to produce it than any other article of 
commerce. His district in the last year 
produced 2,750,000 barrels of salt which sold 
at seventy five cents s barrel. In 1861, 
when the Morrill tariff went into effect, salt 
sold at $2 50 a barrel. There was hardly 
anything, Mr. Horr said, on the farm not 
protooted by the tariff. He could buy in 
Canada horses, grain, salt, hemp,fax, sugar, 
etc., much cheaper than in this country, but 
the farmer derived the additional 
price which any one of theee 
articles would fetch In dur mar
ket, or for export, from the protective 
tariff. Mr. Horr created much amusement

MANVILLE & BROWN, 
’ 15_______________________ Auctioneers.

SKOBELOFP EXPRESSES CONTRITION.
London, March 11.—A St. Petersburg dis- 

patch raye Skobeloff, in reply to the’ zar • 
rebuke, expressed contrition, and declared 
he had no intention of posing as a political 
agitator.

CALCULATED TO REVIVE SUSPICION.
New York. Mau 11 -A Paris cable 

special nays:—An arrival is expected here 
shortly which is likely to revive the eus- 
plcions and bitterness of the German press. 
A St. Petersburg correspondent telegraphs 
that an Adjutant to Gen. Ignatieff left St 
Petersburg for Paris on Thursday on an 
important mission for the French Govern- 
ment. Just as he wan about to start Igne- 
tieff brought him his last instructions from 
Gstechina.

THE CONDEMNED NTIILISTS.
S: Petersburg, March 11.—A majority of 

the Nihilists recently tried and condemned 
to death intend to present petitions to the 
Czar for mercy through counsel. By the 
decision of the procurator, Mouravieff, coun- 
sel will not be allowed to consult with their 
clients alone but will be permitted to con- 
sult them only in the presence of gendarmes 
One of the counsel having complained of the 
procurator Mouravieff’s decision. Senator 
Bielostotz i, having jurisdiction over the 
affairs of oriminal», replied he is unable to 
interfere. The mother of Suchanoff sent s 
petition for the pardon c r son to Biel 
ostotzki, but he declined to receive it. The 
condemned prisoners requested their counsel 

’ b render the last service in their power by 
being present at their execution.

an earlier date than 1870 wan included in 
theee percentages, exoept a half-sovereign 
of the date of 1829, which had evidently 
come out of hoard. Of the coins dating 
from 1821 to 1830 elx sovereigns were light; 
of those of the decade of 1841 to 1850 seven 
sovereigas and sixteen half-sovereigns were 
light; of those from 1851 to 1860 seventeen 
acvereigus and twenty-two half-sovereigns 
were light; and of the next decade twenty- 
nine sovereigns and twenty - six half- 
sovereigns were light. Forty sovereigns of 
dates between 1871 and 1881 were taken, 
and nineteen of them were light, while of 
thirty four haif sovereigns of the same period 
only ten were full weight. These figures 
may be slightly modified by larger averages, 
but probably not very much. In any case 
there can be no question that the state of 
the gold coinage requins overhauling.

The Chatham Planet obeervee:-Oce of 
the most notable features of the Opposition 
in the House is the ominous silence of their 
ex-lender, the Hon. Alexander Mackenzie.

WINES AND LIQUORS, 
t ! At the Very Lowest Prices, 

CO TO WILSON ANO MUNRO'S, ! RhVcukton of gunpowder. Fghtloe . nos 
carried on with weapons that kill at • thou

with an overplus of “principle.” He told

One of the growing industries of the 
Americar metropolis, according to current 
report, is the : ianu facture of ostrich feath 
ere A local s ithority writes that it war 
not more than two years ago that France 
eent America most of the shaded dyed 
feathers. Now the metropolis perfects, 
curle, and dyes these feathers in a handsomer 
m-nner than It can be done elsewhere . and, 
as a result, the imports from France are 
chiefly confined to the individual orders of a 
few fashionable importing milliners. There 
has been a steady increase in the importa- 
tion of the feathers in the unfinished state 
for several years. Last year the Importe 
were $5.493,024, against $4 354,547 in 1880 
In 1878 the trade consumed $2,476 464 
worth of the feathers, and in 1879, $2,796,- 
451. Ostrich feathers come to America 
from various sources, some be'-g secured 
from London and Paris anctior coms and 
others directly from Egypt ant she Cape of 
' od Hope. Those from th intter are 
beautiful specimens of the ''pure white,” 
"blood white,” and “tame” varieties of 
plume, and eell at from $30 to $300 per 
pound. The rich black feathers come from 
the Algerian market, and have a selling 
value to the trade of $350 to $600 per pound, 
consisting of from 70 to 100 feathers. The 
commonest variety Ie the vulture, and is 
utilized as a lining for the handsomer styles. 
The Industry is spoken of ar a very promis- 
ing one by American importers, and some 
look forward to the day when the business 
will be a prominent branch of traffic.
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lallale LOI 
IN THB TOWN OF IDNBY.

No. 1 will cure any case in four days, or
No. 2 will cure the most obstinate case, no 

matter of how long standing. u T I " -, ""
No nauseous doses of cubebs, copabis or ol VNaU20“" 

of sandalwood, that are certain to produce dys _ (10, 19090

- Advertin ii tin hw /== ST

sold annually, aad its market value is 
stated to be much greater than that 
of wheat flour. The article is exten- puem. itaipiomansw will snut their eyes 
eively used for sizing and other manu- to f acta there,', nothing to be gained by 
facturing purposes, and, on being pre- 11744- "14 21 2* " ""
cipitated with acid, is converted into etarch.
After having been calcined it is used with 
advantage as a dressing for silk.

lour years, : In pushing on the work 
4 construet .u they are displaying more 
merer than ver. They have just i-sued a 
teatraet to on firm for 500 miles, and are nego- 
ating the ea p of 290 miles more. The fulfil 
Bett 'contracts will enable trains to

Fors Oeamarrey, at the foot of the Roc ky 
aeantains, "LA fall.

our cont-mporaries would cease finding 
sol, and dirote their energies to useful 
" " "I be much better for “the 

a soaZ.colodE.Koga.n 3aa,. 

a in high roepect, has lately pointed cut 

at the «emitting of mere boys for trial at 
Do asine wil all the paraphernalia of

teats between men in intrenched positions, 
necessitated by the ure of the breech load- 
ing rifle in the hands of marksmen who can 
kill or wound an enemy if he be nothing 
more than a mere speck upon the horizon. 
Cavalry may become obsolete in a modern 
military organization, French military 
critics say that war must be divested here- 
after of all its picturesqueness. The bril- 
liant uniform is condemned, as it is waste- 
ful of life by presenting a mark to the rifle- 
men of the enemy. The clothing of the 
soldier should assimilate in color te the 
tints of the country in which he fights. Tee 
ear-piercing fife and epirlt-stirring drum 
should be abolished, as well as the mill- 
tary band, for they are no longer 
needed to inspire troops with the necessary 
ardor to resist a shock or to attack an enemy 
in the open field. Enthusiasm is not re- 
quired ing a trench or in taking alm 
at a distant tagcnist. It has been sug- 
geated that, perhaps, steel helmets and ar- 
mor for exposed portions of the body might 
again come into uas to protect the soldier 
from the distant r.fle ebot. It is agreed on 
all hands that, in the coming conflict, which- 
ever side shows the greatest inventiveness 
and cau bat a lapt iteelf to the new condi- 
tions, will triumph, and that speedily, over 
the less alert and intelligent enemy.

the saye en tae monopoly matter:—
• "Are the t eight charges on the existing rail, 
way lines at ail out of the way "
( "No; they i re very fav on."... .... C............
"Pacille Railyay is giving L = iw -nie» or 
Treisht as wa can get from the Grand Trunk 
Rallway or Any railway in Canada. White 

-speaking of he Canadian Pacific, I must say 
“that the land regulations of the Company are 
tot the most 1 eral kind They are selling their 
lands at 3° * an acre, with a rebate of SI 25 
far acre for what is under cultivation within

deemed imporaible. It in thought that 
hereafter the bayonet will be deemed an un- 
nccsesary encumbrance, and the column 
charging upon an enemy's works a 
thing of the past. The battle 
cf Plevan may thus take its place In history 
aithe last battle in which a charge was made 
againz t an intrenched enemy. The slaughter 
of that day settled the question that troops 
mus: fight at a distance from each other, 
and that new tactics must be devised, as 
well ae very differen strategy, for the con 
duct of armies in the field. Instead of the 
massed column which can be cut to pieces 
by an unseen enemy, the fighting must be 
done in open order and from behind 
natural or artificial defences. The spade

partment, in exclusively composed of 
women, to whom is also intrusted the entire 
fisanoial buriness. Certain branches ef the 
Savings Bank Department are also in their 
hands, as well as the Dead Letter Off e. 
The number who applies whenever a vacancy 
cc urs is enormou". None of the more im- 
portant tffices have yet been filled by 
women, who, it is thought, are better offi- 
cered by thoroughly competent men

B6SSS51 POSITIVE CURE, 
Waskenthenannutneture el my Dynamo electrie [ ALLANSSOLVBLEMEPICATED BOUGIES 
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what is called diplomatic discretion. The 
two greatest masters in diplomacy were 
Cromwell and Bismarck, and they always 
talked with the franknessol business men who 
knew what they wanted and saw how to get 
it.” "Well, what is it Russia wants to get?”' 
the correspondent asked. General Skobeleff 
replied;—" Nothing for herself. We are a 
people of idealists. We are capable of great 
enthusiasm and love self-sacrifice. What do 
we sat? Our brothers tyrannized over by 
Austria, who has made her first ap 
proach in Bosnia to domination over all the 
Slava in the Balkan Peninsula. She was 
given in Trust, and trust only, as the Eng- 
lish were given Corfu, the two Slav pro- 
viuces that she is now oppressing. She has 
no right to conscribe for her army the 
young men there, nor to interfere with the 
religion of the people. A clerical propag- 
anda has been established by her. The 
Jesuits that were cleared out of France
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must accompany the rifle, and the 
trained markiman will have an ad- 
vantage over the soldier who has been die- 
ciplined in the evolutions of the company or 
the regiment. Then, the vast size of 
modern armies and the rapidity with which 
they can be moved and massed will work 
important changes in the conduct of future 
campaigns. Recent wars have been short, 
sharp and decisive, because of the rapidity 
with which troops can be concentrated and 
the ove: whelming character of a diraster 
when one takes place. The battles of the 
future will be fought by armies numbering 
hundreds of thousands and covering wide 
areas of territory. They must be com- 
manded, not by generalsat the front, but by 
strateglats like Von Moltke, in their military 
headqua rtere at Berlin, St. Petersburg or 
Paris. The myriads of armed men who 
will be brought into the field by Ruseis, 
Germany and France will cover so much 
territory that no general can personally 
supervise them; it must bo done by tele- 
graph at some convenient point in the rear. 
Hence the great importance of the staff of a 
modern army, the members of which must 
be reporters and telegraphers, and not mere 
aide-de-camps and orderlies. But while 
campaigns may be short and decisive 
battles may Inst for weeks, for 
they will be a terles of con"

Neemne to the taste, 
mo circumstances —
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SALES BY AUCTION 
TO-DAY

BY AUCTION.
WE ARE INSTRUCTED TO 

sell by auction.

On Monday, March 13th, 1882, 
“ “ °slont.s"e,"tothertarelm nub-sz,”ock.

circumstance, but it is not worthy of anyone 
pretending to ropresint the interests and 

the character of a people like those of On- 
tric. , So far ae we know those people, we 
would qay that they do not wish to take ad-

, vantag of anyone. Certainly not of any cf 
the members of the same Cor federation. I 
Patrlotiam to Ontario is • very excellent ' 
cntiment, but when it is made an excuse for 
wrigirg others, it ceases to be worthy. 
It is evident that the far-of wilds 
of Algoma will suffer no detriment, the 
Province no loss by a delay in the settle- 
ment of, the matters at issue in a final man
ner. Bind Mr. Mowat, of all men, should 
know that no matter in dispute can be 
called sottled unless II be determined 

finally. 1 Yet in the face of the fact that 
there hes been no final settlement, he <e- 

somes t administer affairs, and to act ae 1/ 
he had the sole right. He must know that 
much an attitude is entirely wrong. But the 
object in evident enough. It is to work op 
a feeling against the Dominion Parliament 
and Gojernment, and, if possible, to turn 
that feollng to party advantage. We do 

not belidive that Mr. Mowat will fiad him-
n ef snolensful in this endeavor. Oa the 
, contrary, he will find that the people have 

penetrated his designs, and will reprove 
him for i course of conduct which might 
Hopardise the good feeling which happily 
exints be ween all the members of the Cana- 
dan Coz federation.

.tliTiNESE IMMIGRATION RUS.
; PENDED.

" The Chinese question- now about to 
■ kora up a Canada— zu been just grappled 

with by the United States Senate. By a 
" vote of 89 to 15 they have passed • bill 
(which provides that from and after the 
yexpiration of ninety days after the pasenge 
Net the act, and until the expiration of 
"twenty years after its parsnge, the coming 

To Chines laborers to the United States 
4 ehall be sispended, and prescribes a penalty 

el imprisonment not exceeding one year and 
fine cfnot more than $500 against the 

master of ty vessel who bringa any Chinese 
deborer to this country during that period.

farther provides that the classes of 
aneae excepted by the treaty from such 
xhlbitios, euch as merchants, teachers, 
Midente, traveller, diplomatic agents and 

Chinese Jborere who were in the United 
States on the 17th of November, 1880, ehall 
be required, as a condition for their admis- 
bion, to ; reduce passports from the Govern- 
ment of Chins personally identifying them 
and showing that they individually belong 

to one of tile permitted classes, which pans- 
ports inner have been endoreed by the 
diplomatic | representative of the United 

"Bites in China or by the United States 
"Consul at tho port of departure. It also 
iprevidea elaborate machinery for carrying 

out the ; urposes of the act.
G. A YTÏTTLÊ OF TrFtII.

* There ha, been Lo much misstatement on 

the port of the Grit preea and platform con- 
i corning the “grinding monopoly” of the Pa- 
cific Ruliliy, that it is well to extract from

. their colunios no and then flat contra- I 

dietices of the contention they eot up. 
Thar, in the Montreal Witness, we find the
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I Furniture, Car-b any otherpaintsin themoskot, csihay... 

pets. Ar. . given entire satisfaction to the public fo. the""" steera.-". 

MANVILLE & BROWN WILL mewarnw"tne“roronco"c.ne WPOTN 

M well in their rooms, m Dundas ~*“ ” Shorea Seacd “mutG.F"savoospo.Tors 

Tuesday, March 14th,other large establishments throughout the De 
the largest collection of new and used hor. minion, and to there corporations we can refer 
hold effects offered this season. " with confidence as to thecharacter of our paints, 
ceerin sltercseesoss.rezhere &===" ~ 

forated and cane chairs, lambrequins, side Order by mail or otherwise will receive cur 
boards, cupboards, cook stoves, baseburners, I cargi and PrOmPt —′"′,,. . . 
crockery and glassware, cutlery, feather beds, I w »* l - C, MILLR& CO. - carpets and oil cloths, &e. I Wholesale Manufacturers. No. 11 Jarvis streetThis list only gives a taint iden of the im- I near ( ity Hall, Toronto. ont Ced mwein 
mense assortment of furniture to be offered.
NO reserve.

Sale at 10.30 a.m.

SALE ON TUESDAY, 14 MARCH, 1882,

She Free Press
1 LONDON. ONTARIO.
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MR. \ MEREDITH ON THE BOUND-

ARY «QUESTION.

w. publish this morning a full report of 
the speck of Mr. W. R Meredith on the 

resolitions moved by Mr. Mowat on the 
B.undary Qaestion. It will well repay 
perusal, not only for the matter It contains, 
bat az an evid ince of the excellent temper 
and spirit in which the difficulty has been 
approached by the leader of tho Ontario Op- 
poultion. While Mr. Mowat has treated the 

subjest with a heat and an asperity which 
is quite unworthy, Mr. Meredith has shown

Wrons ) TRADE MARK.

Gas Lighting by Electricity less 
MID ELECTRIC sua waol was

IN OPERATION AT OUR snow ROOMS

cas FIxTUEES Ano CLONES. ,
Best and largest assortment in the city. A1 and ■

Electric Work Atted by ourselves. barm. Mach

Mclennan & fryer aeroe
Flambera, Steam * Met Water Titters, IVWSA

244 DUNDAS STREET. wodedre tome

N B NO GOOPS EITHER SOLD OM SHOWN RETAIL.

hr d 
TH mill KIDNEY HO
A PERMANENT. SUM CURE te xlaneniemaadoronAa" s4A"mentast 

System, or Attendant Complaints. ” neerrure
Pamphlets and testimonials can he olai.4 

from Druggists free.
Prices Child’s Pad, $1.50 (cures bed wetting). BisulRE.Es" SOia syool Pad for curons

F. ■. MITCHELL,
115 Dundas street, London; I 

tEpsi 

dine; G.’a J. A. Preston, "A.rio"Jo 
Michener M. D. Listowel: Rour" Man— Kippen; Henry Johnstone, Caneenoye? 
Farrell, Lucan; h. T. Geary, Sarnia G. M 
Everest, Forest end Arkona; Warner Cornell’ KolEmes-Trem 
===== "EBsmoEERE 

Nusshen g-oedo"s. Whola?"w AvniCE 
Stratford; 3. A. Gailick, Brussels. nMed.wh

LYMAN’S 
UNIVERSAL 

PAIN
RELIEVER

-FOK

Frost Bite and Cramps, 
Rheumatism, 

Neuralgic Affections, 
Toothache,

Tic Douloureux.
all directions with ench bottle. For sale by a respectable druggists.

IS eta---- A EOEELE—=5 et

AUCTION SALE
or Eeetandoeyrteesa ee."===" WILL88 BEADY MARCH 2nd, 1882, 

fiseSë" Th PI Nuw OFFICIAL

I. Gal!etnSRSazi.e"ez.zncelmsen ar: —II AI D— 
eels aid tapestry carpets, hair seated solas, -
couch, gents easy chairs, ladies’ easy and rock __
ing do., walnut bedsteads, dressing bureaus,. -----
marble top tables, glasses, lace curtains, royal 
Deee burner CoOK, W ith oven, capital cooking 
stove, with reservoir, coal oil cooking stove, 
spring bers, hair mattresses, bedding featner 
bels, crockery, china wa e, two large chande 
liers, lamps, dinger sewing machine, kitchen 
utensils Sc. Ladder 23 feet long, picket fence, 
with four gates, saddie. All in excellent order, 
=========* I ar mueeogesPymme is 

. .„ P. c BARNARD. AuPtoReer. emasanducrdacoru.n Tezasalar "gee
-- -------—— 20127 inches, folded up into pocket , ize, lith y

TO wnon IT war < ONCEES 5." i —
Orders taken for Frit Trees (Standara or FAACE ~3 CENTS.

Dwarf and all kinds of Small Fruits, Green.
house Plants, &e Advice given free of charge: Post free. As the demand will be large, send 

How to overcome discouragements and blignt in your order ver drat mail.
in pears, yellowsand mildew in grapes, growing I 
foreign grapes under glass without heat, black =====

woe"wuEwnsoen "′" | WM BRYCE 
ter. N.Y. Call at 206 Dandas st.. City G M UU ABA. deed w dy 
___ ____________________________ Cd PUBLISHER.

Merritt et. al, vs. A. M. Lamb — Pundrs " Lender. °nt -
BE SOLD AT A RATS ON I R. S. MURRAY & CO

7V. the dollar on Monday the 6th inat., at 12
oslskapponat theherie onice. in the City received this day,.. Egyptian Monarch, Alaa. 
2 TPC0P 4 ECDera. StOCK ol dry goods, boots tia and Dominion and shoes,. rockery wars, glassware, groceries, ----- —--* 
“C,&c, valued at over one thousand dollars. —
Inventory and goodsmay be examined any day 1 bales Brussel Carpet 
RosERMant’nsvuOreanzcarregon” ; bale" Uapeetry Carpet ShM" "NYem"WsatRs "sheeline »"R I i bate Duten carper

Cidtd Co. Middlesex. 5 bales 3-ply tarpet
. -------:— I 4 bales All-wool Carpet

The above sale is postponed 7 bales Union Carpetwoeverday» 3th March, alI® i bale Aumlonter Carpet
T • NDERS | a FtY 

SEALED TENDERS WILL BE ! bale Brush Matswpisest w "the omen of the underngoed, ; sale Borderen mats
SATURDAY, llth INSTANT, s bales cnAa alla., 

for the several works required in the t bales Imperian Hater,
• ection of a =

DOUBLE BRICK Q-LUMC ON JOHN STREET I bale Turkeyr Rugs
The lowest or any tender not necessarily ao- . ,__

"Got "NT"PMA. 2====-==
TERMS CASH.

R.S. Murray A Co
124 Dundee st. aad IB Carling St cod

GARFIELD-AVE * 
muse”.”., ______________ 

The Subscribers have been instrued to sell by
PUErma A • • T X o MT, 

At their rooms, Mechanics' astitute, ?

THE SJUTHERN FLOODS.


